With thousands of options available, creating your customized waste & recycling bin with Max-R is easy. Choose from various collections, colors, roof options and more to create your ultimate recycling station.

In addition to waste & recycling bins, Max-R creates customized site furnishings, such as, benches, message centers, planter boxes and more to help you create a unified campus setting.

Max-R products are all built to order, by hand, with commercial grade building techniques. They use pocket-screw, post and panel, dado joinery and subject all of their products to real world testing in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of how their materials and designs will behave both structurally and aesthetically. The result is unique designs and construction methods that have been proven to outlast all others in the market.

Max-R operates under one roof in Sussex, WI. Their team of in-house engineers are stationed right on the warehouse floor to provide seamless service and inspection at every level of the construction process. Due to this open concept, Max-R holds the industry best lead time averaging 14.7 days.

Contact your E&I Member Relations Executive or David Manz, E&I Portfolio Support Executive - Facilities, at dmanz@eandi.org or visit www.eandi.org.
Ordering Information

Getting Started: Complete the E&I max-R LOP
www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/max-r-lop/

Contract Effective Dates: 10/1/2013 - 9/30/2023

Pricing/Discounts: See Tiered Discount Schedule at www.eandi.org

Place Orders With: Max-R
W248 N5499 Executive Drive
Sussex, WI 53089
1 (888) 868-6297
info@max-R.net

Federal ID Number: 39-188813

Credit Cards Accepted: American Express, MasterCard and Visa

Payment Terms: Net 30 unless superseded by State statute

Invoicing By: Max-R

Delivery Terms: FOB Destination, Prepaid and Added

Contract Number: CNR01348

Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I Member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.